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Jony Ive Is Apple’s First
Ever Chief Design Officer
by Joe White, Appadvice.com

According to a profile for The Telegraph penned by
Stephen Fry, Jony Ive has been promoted and is set to be
Apple’s first ever “Chief Design Officer.”
Currently, Ive bears the title of Senior Vice President
of Design and he overseas design at all levels at Apple.
However, in an internal memo published by 9to5mac,
it’s claimed that the move will also see Ive hand “the
managerial reins of both the industrial and software design
units at Apple over to two new leaders” on July 1:
Richard Howarth will become VP of Industrial
Design and focus on hardware. Howarth has
been part of the iPhone team since the very first
generation of the device was in development.
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June 2015 GAAB Meeting

There will be no April 205 GAAB Meeting will be our
annual June dinner on June 9, 2015 at 6:00 pm. We are
celebrating our 31st Anniversary as a Mac User Group.
Members shuld set aside June 9th for our 31st Anniversary
Dinner.

The dinner will be held at the
Ichiban Western Avenue Restaurant
1652 Western Avenue
Albany, NY
Ichiban Map (Click Here)

Alan Dye will now be VP of User Interface Design,
which covers both desktop and mobile devices. He
was a key player in iOS 7’s major redesign as well
as the work on the new Watch OS interface.
Both Howarth and Dye have been profiled separately by
Wired and the New Yorker. Through employing the new
vice presidents, Ive will reportedly be afforded more time
for “design and travel,” including the design of future retail
stores and Apple’s futuristic Campus 2.

Next GAAB Meeting
June 9, 2015
6:00 p.m.

Ichiban Restaurant
1652 Western Avenue
Albany, NY

This year’s WWDC will provide plenty for dicussion about
the direction Apple is taking and what is new for the Mac.
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Apple
Ambassador

The Greater Albany Apple Byters is an Apple Computer User Group.
Membership privileges include this newsletter, access
to a large public domain software and video/audio
tape library, local vendor discounts, special interest
groups, and other special offers.

by John Buckley

Contents of The GAB’er are copywriten, all rights
reserved. Original articles may be reprinted by notfor-profit organizations, provided that proper credit
is given to the author, The GAB’er, and a copy of the
publication sent to The GAB’er editor.
The views expressed herein are the sole responsibility
of each author, and do not necessarily represent the
views of the Greater Albany Apple Byters.
Note: Trademarks used in this newsletter are recognized as trademarks of the representative companies.

Apple Introduces 15-inch
MacBook Pro with Force Touch
Trackpad & New $1,999 iMac
with Retina 5K Display
from Apple Press Info

Apple updated the 15-inch MacBook Pro® with Retina®
display with the new Force Touch trackpad, faster flash
storage, longer battery life and faster discrete graphics,
delivering even more performance and capabilities to the
MacBook Pro line. Apple also today introduced a new
$1,999 configuration of the 27-inch iMac® with Retina 5K
display featuring a breathtaking 14.7 million pixel display,
quad-core processors and AMD graphics, and lowered the
price of the top-end iMac with Retina 5K display to $2,299.

Officers & Special Interest Group Leaders
Program Coordinator
John Buckley
272-7128

“The response to the new MacBook and updated 13-inch
MacBook Pro with Retina display has been amazing,
and today we are thrilled to bring the new Force Touch
trackpad, faster flash storage and longer battery life to the
15-inch MacBook Pro with Retina display,” said Philip
Schiller, Apple’s senior vice president of Worldwide
Marketing. “Customers love the groundbreaking iMac
with Retina 5K display, and now with a new lower starting
price, even more people can experience the best desktop
we’ve ever made.”

Membership Director
Cecilia MacDonald
872-0823
Treasurer
Cecilia MacDonald
872-0823
Public Domain Librarian
Bill Shuff
393-9753
Newsletter Editor
Roger Mazula
466-7492
Education SIG
John Buckley
272-7128
Internet SIG
Lou Wozniak
465-2873
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Internet SIG
5 Google Maps Tips
Only the Pros Know
by Kim Komando

Google Maps is one of the most powerful
tools available on your computer,
smartphone or tablet. It can help you get
to your destination, find places to get gas
or eat, see remote locations at ground
level, view satellite and terrain features
and so much more. You don’t have
Google Maps, you’re just missing out.
Even better, the mapping service gets regular updates
with cool new features. The best part is that it’s free for
personal AND business use. When you’re trying to bring
your business overhead under control, any great free tool is
welcome news. For personal use, well, let’s say you don’t
have to fold a map anymore.
Google Maps can probably do much more for your personal
life and your business than you realize. I’m going to tell
you some new and hidden features that only the pros know.
Before I go into those, make sure you have the most upto-date version of Google Maps on your phone. If you are
using an older version, you may not have all the goodies
I am about to share with you.
While you’re at it, grab Google Earth that used to cost
$400, but is now FREE. Yes, you can now get the $400
Google Professional mapping program free. You can get
it now, or anytime, at this link on my site: Google Earth
Pro. Ready? Let’s get started!
1. Traffic Alerts
Arriving late to an important meeting is never a good thing.
That’s why you should leave early and take the best route.
However, what you think is the best route might turn out
to be a traffic nightmare.
Google has just added Traffic Alerts to the Google Maps
app that give you the best real-time option. Simply put in

In addition to the usual distance and time, Google will tell
you which one is the best route based on current traffic
conditions. It also takes into account anticipated traffic
conditions.
If you’re on the go and something along your planned route
changes, Google will alert you. It tells you what obstacles
or traffic jams are in your way and how long it will take
to get through it. If there’s a faster route available, Google
will give you the option to switch to that.
2. Offline Maps
Not everywhere you’re going to travel is going to have
cellular or Wi-Fi, especially if you do business in remote
locations. Before you head out, download the Google Maps
data to your phone so you can use it even with no Wi-Fi
or cell service.
Open Google Maps and search for a city or region, like
“Phoenix, AZ.” Once it loads, swipe up from the bottom
of the screen to get the area’s infocard. Then tap the three
vertical dots in the upper-right corner and tap “Save offline
map.”
Now you can pan and zoom to capture the area you want.
Then tap “Save” to download it to your phone. Note that
depending on the area it could take up a lot of space on
your gadget. Also, you’ll want to do this over Wi-Fi so you
don’t burn up your data plan.
3. Share Your Location
When you need to share a meeting location with a client
or employee, exact directions are really important. Maybe
they wrote down the wrong location or your directions
weren’t quite correct.
Continued on page 7.
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Education SIG
Can Software Spot a Great Essay?

Computers Advance as Writing Assignment Tool
that Saves Teachers Time
by Nancy Mann Jackson

Three times each year, middle school students in
Birmingham, Michigan, take a 30-minute, timed writing
assessment online.
The test is done through Criterion, an ETS online writing
evaluation service. Student writers receive immediate
feedback on their grammar and mechanics, as well as
links to exemplary writing that displays techniques the
test-takers need to work on.
Remember, a computer tool, not the teacher, is doing this.
As Common Core standards require students to write
extensively across the curriculum, such automatic
assessment tools can help ease the
grading burden for teachers. More
districts are using online writing
assessment tools to save teachers
time and to give students writing
practice that includes immediate
analysis.
These programs bring the futuristic
intelligence of machines to today’s
classrooms, helping to achieve
rigorous educational standards with
high technology.
“Students learn best when they have immediate feedback
on their writing,” says Deborah Gollnitz, curriculum
coordinator at Birmingham Public Schools, who views
Criterion as a learning tool more than a scoring tool. “It is a
learning tool for students and a teaching tool for teachers.”
For instance, when students are regularly reminded to
use active voice or avoid sentence fragments, they will
eventually internalize those techniques. And teachers can
see where students are tripping up on grammar and can
create a lesson on problem areas for the very next day.
Teachers also might pull small groups of students out to
work on certain skills.

Students nationwide need more effective, consistent
training in writing. In 2012, the National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP) administered the Writing
Computer-Based Assessment to about 13,000 fourth
graders.
The assessment measured students’ abilities to develop,
organize and express ideas to achieve a purpose and
address a specific audience. About 14 percent of the
responses demonstrated competent or effective writing
skills—meaning the writing was fairly balanced, it reflected
some awareness of the audience, and demonstrated proper
grammar and mechanics.
In addition to more and longer
writing assignments, the Common
Core increases focus on writing on
computers and includes computerbased writing assessments. While
technology is no substitute for
real, live teachers, the consistent
use of online grading tools in the
classroom is helping to improve
students’ writing, says Luci Willits,
deputy executive director at Smarter
Balanced.
Following are case studies from three districts that use
online writing assessment tools to build students’ writing
skills.
Placentia Yorba Linda USD, Orange County, California
About 15 years ago, Kraemer Middle School in Placentia
Yorba Linda USD began using ETS’ Criterion online
writing evaluation as a pilot program with honors
classes. Because of the program’s ability to individualize
assignments to include various levels of students—as well
as its ability to give users more writing chances with timely
feedback—the school has a subscription for every student,
says Shane Twamley, language arts teacher.
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This feedback is based on natural language processing
research that is specifically tailored to analyzing student
responses.
With online assessment, students can resubmit their essays
several times, allowing them to practice peer-editing and
revision.
“Student writing can tend to be a one-shot deal, but now
our students enjoy the editing process, as they see how
it can improve their writing and scores,” Twamley says.
“Editing and revision simplifies the task of the teacher
so they can do a better job of reading for the students’
completion of ideas.”
Not only is grading time reduced, but teacher comments
about content, organization and style are saved in an online
feedback library so students can refer to them throughout
the year.
“Many times, I have seen my hours of correcting be thrown
in the wastebasket as soon as a student gets a grade,”
Twamley says. “Instead of taking a week to grade 180
essays, my turnaround time is sometimes two days.”
And the tool provides students and teachers with graphs
showing the frequency of common mistakes, and this data
can guide a teacher’s instruction. Teachers can set the
assessments to focus on specific skills, such as spelling,
time and whether students are allowed to use a thesaurus
on the assignment.
Twamley doesn’t believe technology will replace teachers.
But he does find automatic online assessments valuable
because they work with the student to self-correct most
mistakes.
And it allows teachers to focus on “the logic behind the
writing,” he says. “These assessments take advantage of
students’ enthusiasm at the time of writing rather than
making them wait until they’ve forgotten the assignment
before receiving comments.”
Cherokee County School District, Canton, Georgia
The Cherokee County School District uses Pearson’s
WriteToLearn in some fourth- and fifth-grade classrooms
and in grades 6 through 8. The program provides detailed
analysis of the student’s writing skills, and provides
feedback on strengths and weaknesses, says Bobby Blount,
assistant superintendent for accountability, technology and
strategic planning at Cherokee County schools.

As students work through writing assignments, they
receive personalized feedback, hints and tips to encourage,
instruct and reward progress. Teachers use the reports to
help understand the students’ strengths and weaknesses,
enhancing discussion about effective improvement
strategies.
As more standardized tests are administered via computer,
using a tool like WriteToLearn also helps students get
accustomed to writing with keyboards rather than with
pencil and paper, Blount says. The regular practice helps
improve test scores over the long run.
The program is “a huge time saver for teachers” because
it can automatically assess errors in spelling, grammar and
punctuation, and it can flag suspected plagiarism, allowing
students to self-correct, Blount says. “Teachers are able to
help parents understand and better support those identified
weaker areas in the students’ writing development, and
monitor the students’ growth over time.”
Still, Blount prefers a teacher because “writing is subjective
when it comes to content,” he says. “Teachers can better
help a young writer explore, identify and refine his or her
style of writing expression,” he says. “[They] can help
students understand style, idea creation, content, good word
selection, organizing a story so it makes logical sense to
the reader, sentence fluency, and capturing the expression
or emotion behind what is written.”
Portland Public Schools, Portland, Connecticut
Before Common Core standards, Connecticut used
Measurement Inc. to conduct annual state testing, and
districts had free access to the company’s online writing
assessment tool. Now that Common Core assessments
have replaced state testing, the tool, now known as PEG
Writing, is not free.
But Portland Public Schools continues to use it. “It offers
a good first glance and takes a lot of work off the teacher,”
says Donna Mingrone, Portland’s director of curriculum,
instruction and technology. “It helps students clean up the
writing so the teacher can focus on content.”
Unique assessment tools make PEG almost like a living,
breathing teacher. It instantly scores student writing in
multiple categories, and provides immediate evaluation
by generating feedback for each essay within seconds.
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The web-based program helps students practice essay- and
summary-writing skills and expand vocabulary by instantly
assessing work. It evaluates the meaning of text, not just
grammar and spelling.
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The automatic feedback in each score report provides
students with a good foundation to improve their writing
skills, but a teacher’s analysis is still crucial. With PEG
Writing, teachers can score essays for textual evidence
and content accuracy using a 0-to-3-star scoring system.
Teachers use PEG Writing in grades 3 through 8, and can
write their own writing prompts—that is, statements or
questions that inspire a response in the form of an essay.
They can also use prompts from the company’s bank, which
uses data from thousands of student writing samples to
score writing effectively.
As students create writing samples, PEG highlights
grammatical and spelling errors. Writing is measured by six
traits—ideas, organization, voice, word choice, sentence
fluency, conventions and presentation—with five possible
points in each trait, for a total of 30 points.
When students get their scores, the tool also asks leading
questions to help them improve writing. For instance,
it may ask, “Have you used specific details for your
argument?” or “Have you supported each idea?”
And the tool is used to help improve students’ writing across
the curriculum. For example, sixth-grade science teachers
are responsible for teaching expository writing, which is
similar to what should be in a lab report. Teachers have
students write research papers in PEG. They score papers
for science content but PEG helps in scoring grammar and
other items they don’t usually teach, Mingrone explains.
Similarly, social studies teachers teach argumentative
writing, which fits in with current events and social studies
content standards. And math teachers teach writing that
includes problem solving. In these cases, Mingrone says,
they use PEG for structure and support in grading the
mechanics of writing, which frees the content area teachers
to focus on content. DA
Nancy Mann Jackson is a freelance writer based in
Alabama.

Apple Ambassador
Continued from page 2.

The updated 15-inch MacBook Pro features the amazing
Force Touch trackpad that brings a new dimension of
interactivity to the Mac®. With built-in force sensors and
a Taptic Engine that delivers haptic feedback, the Force
Touch trackpad allows you to click anywhere with a
uniform feel and customize the amount of pressure needed
to register each click. The new trackpad supports a range of
new gestures, including the new Force click, and APIs are
available for third-party developers to incorporate Force
Touch capabilities into their apps. The updated 15-inch
MacBook Pro with Retina display also features up to 2.5
times faster flash storage than the previous generation,
with throughput up to 2GBps, and offers an additional
hour of battery life, with up to 9 hours of wireless web
browsing and up to 9 hours of iTunes® movie playback.*
In addition, MacBook Pro with Retina display discrete
graphics deliver up to 80 percent faster performance using
new AMD Radeon R9 M370X graphics for editing video
in Final Cut Pro® X, rendering 3D images in pro graphics
apps or playing high-resolution games.**
With a resolution of 5120 x 2880, the new $1,999 iMac
with Retina 5K display has 67 percent more pixels than a
4K display, and features a 3.3 GHz quad-core Intel Core
i5 processor with Turbo Boost Speeds up to 3.7 GHz and
AMD Radeon R9 M290 graphics. The new iMac also
includes 8GB of memory and 1TB of storage, as well as
four USB 3.0 ports and two Thunderbolt 2 ports that deliver
up to 20Gbps each, twice the bandwidth of the previous
generation. The top-end iMac with Retina 5K display now
starts at $2,299 and features a 3.5 GHz quad-core Intel Core
i5 processor with Turbo Boost speeds up to 3.9 GHz, AMD
Radeon R9 M290X graphics and a 1TB Fusion Drive.
Every new Mac comes with OS X® Yosemite, the world’s
most advanced desktop operating system, redesigned and
refined with a fresh, modern look, powerful new apps, and
Continuity features that make working across your Mac
and iOS devices more fluid than ever.
Photos, iMovie® and GarageBand®, and iWork®
come free with every new Mac. Photos for OS X keeps
your growing photo and video collection automatically
organized, easy to navigate and accessible across all of
your compatible Apple devices using iCloud® Photo
Library. iMovie lets you easily create beautiful movies,
and you can use GarageBand to make new music or
learn to play piano or guitar. The iWork suite of Pages®,
Numbers® and Keynote® makes it easy to create, edit and
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share stunning documents, spreadsheets and presentations.
Pages, Numbers and Keynote for iCloud let you create a
document on iPhone® or iPad®, edit it on your Mac and
collaborate with friends, even if they are on a PC.
Pricing & Availability
The updated 15-inch MacBook Pro with Retina display
is available today through the Apple Online Store
(www.apple.com), Apple’s retail stores and select Apple
Authorized Resellers with a 2.2 GHz quad-core Intel
Core i7 processor with Turbo Boost speeds up to 3.4
GHz, 16GB of memory, 256GB of flash storage and Intel
Iris Pro graphics starting at $1,999 (US); and with a 2.5
GHz quad-core Intel Core i7 processor with Turbo Boost
speeds up to 3.7 GHz, 16GB of memory, 512GB of flash
storage and AMD Radeon R9 M370X graphics starting
at $2,499 (US). Configure-to-order options include faster
quad-core Intel Core i7 processors up to 2.8 GHz with
Turbo Boost speeds up to 4.0 GHz and flash storage up
to 1TB. Additional technical specifications, configure-toorder options and accessories are available online at www.
apple.com/macbook-pro.
The new 27-inch iMac with Retina 5K display is available
today through the Apple Online Store (www.apple.com),
Apple’s retail stores and select Apple Authorized Resellers
with a 3.3 GHz quad-core Intel Core i5 processor with
Turbo Boost Speeds up to 3.7 GHz, AMD Radeon R9

Internet SIG

*The Wireless Web protocol testing was conducted by
Apple in May 2015 using preproduction MacBook Pro
with Retina display configurations. Battery life and charge
cycles vary by use and settings. For more information
visit www.apple.com/macbook-pro.
**Testing conducted by Apple in May 2015 using
preproduction MacBook Pro with Retina display
configurations. For more information visit www.apple.
com/macbook-pro/features-retina/.
Apple designs Macs, the best personal computers in the
world, along with OS X, iLife, iWork and professional
software. Apple leads the digital music revolution with its
iPods and iTunes online store. Apple has reinvented the
mobile phone with its revolutionary iPhone and App Store,
and is defining the future of mobile media and computing
devices with iPad.
History page. Click here to find that page, and learn how
to turn off tracking when you don’t want it on.

Continued from page 3.

Sidestep the confusion by sharing the location direction
from the Google Maps app. Simply tap the location you
want to meet and hold until a red pin appears. Then tap
the pin and tap the Share option.
You can send the location to the person through text, social
media, email, cloud services and much more. It will open
for them in their Google Maps app, and they can easily
get directions from wherever they are.
4. See Where You’ve Been
Knowing where you’re going is important, but it also helps
sometimes to see where you’ve been. Maybe you need to
expense your miles driven, or you just want a record of
the stops you’ve made.
By default, Google tracks your location and stores the data
for 30 days. You can bring it up in the Google Location

5. Plan the Best Route with Multiple Addresses
Google Maps is good for finding a good route to one or two
locations, but what if you need to plan the most efficient
route to a dozen different locations? That’s a bit more than
Google Maps can easily handle.
Fortunately, you can use Google Earth Pro instead. As
I said above, it used to be a $400 program, but now
it’s free for everyone. It lets you easily add and import
addresses to create custom routes. You can also use it to
see demographic and business information to help you
expand your business.
If you’re trying to find the most efficient route, however,
you might want to take a look at a third party like RouteXL.
It’s powered by Google Maps, but makes it easier to import
addresses and create efficient routes. You can then print,
download or share the route. It’s free for up to 20 addresses.
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M290 graphics and 1TB of storage starting at $1,999 (US).
The top-end iMac now starts at $2,299 (US) and features
a 3.5 GHz quad-core Intel Core i5 processor with Turbo
Boost speeds up to 3.9 GHz, AMD Radeon R9 M290X
graphics and a 1TB Fusion Drive. Configure-to-order
options include faster quad-core Intel Core i7 processors
up to 4.0 GHz with Turbo Boost speeds up to 4.4 GHz and
flash storage up to 1TB. Additional technical specifications,
configure-to-order options and accessories are available
online at www.apple.com/imac.
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WWDC 2015
Apple’s 2015 Developers Conference
from MacRumors.com
At a Glance
WWDC is the annual Worldwide Developers Conference
held by Apple in San Francisco, California. The 2015
conference will take place from June 8–12.
Details
* June 8–12, 2015
* New versions of iOS and OS X
* New streaming music service
* Revamped Apple TV box and new television service
* Apple Pay rewards program
When Is It?
As announced on April 14, the 2015 version of WWDC
will take place June 8–12 at the conference’s usual home
at Moscone West in San Francisco. The conference will
begin with a keynote on the first day, June 8, where Apple
will make its major announcements and set the stage for
the remainder of the week.
For the last several years, Apple has featured new versions
of iOS and OS X at the conference, with Apple Watch
taking a particular focus in 2014. This year’s conference
will likely be similar, perhaps with some new emphasis on
the Apple TV amid rumors of a revamped set-top box with
support for third-party apps and a new television service.
Apple’s new streaming music service is also expected to be
announced, as are new details on HomeKit and Apple Pay.
Security Solutions for the Mobile Workforce
We live in an increasingly wireless world. Many laptops
nowadays don’t even have an Ethernet port. Working
remotely—whether that’s from home, a client site, or even
a hotel room across the country—is now a fact of life for
many businesses. But it’s important to remember that you
can’t forget about security just because your users aren’t
on-site. Security doesn’t have to go out the window when
employees leave the office. Here is how small businesses
can keep mobile workers and sensitive information
secure. Presented by HP and Intel  

Product Announcements
Apple typically previews new versions of OS X and iOS
at its Worldwide Developers Conference, in order to give
developers time to get accustomed to updates ahead of
their typical fall release dates. In 2015, Apple is expected
to debut both OS X 10.11 and iOS 9.
IOS 9
iOS 9’s major addition may be a new lifestyle management
feature called “Proactive.” According to rumors, Proactive
replaces iOS’s existing Spotlight Search with a richer set
of search features and a new user interface that displays
content from various apps, Contacts, and Maps, to help
iOS users navigate through their daily activities.
Proactive might, for example, display an upcoming
calendar appointment or a flight email at the relevant time.
It’s able to learn from a user’s daily habits, so someone
who checks their email right after waking up might have
an email app displayed on the Proactive screen for quick
access at the appropriate time.
iOS 9 may also feature some Maps improvements,
including the addition of transit directions, a new “Browse
Around Me” Points of Interest system, and an augmented
reality view.
iOS 9 is said to include tools for Force Touch, suggesting
next-generation iOS devices will support the feature, and
it may also have some security important improvements.
A revamped keyboard experience may be in the works,
and we may also see the introduction of split-screen
multitasking and a new system wide San Francisco font.
Read more about iOS 9 in our dedicated iOS 9 roundup.
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OS X 10.11

Revamped Apple TV Set-Type Box

Like iOS 9, OS X 10.11 may focus on introducing new
security features, bug fixes, and stability improvements
for Apple’s Mac-based operating system.

In addition to a new streaming television
service, rumors have suggested Apple
will also unveil a long-awaited update
to the Apple TV at WWDC. The update
is rumored to be a “significant overhaul”
of the existing version, with support for
Siri and an App Store for downloading
apps and games.

Apple is rumored to be working on a new kernel-level
security system called “Rootless,” which will help curb
malware by preventing access to protected system files.
Apple may also convert many IMAP-based applications
like Notes, Reminders, and Calendars to its iCloud Drive
system to improve communication between the apps and
increase security.
As far as consumer-facing features go, OS X 10.11 may
gain a new Control Center that will include music controls
and other features similar to the Control Center on iOS,
like access to Do Not Disturb, Wi-Fi, and Bluetooth. OS X
10.11 may also include a new systemwide San Francisco
font, which is the font Apple first designed for the Apple
Watch.
Read more about OS X 10.11 in our dedicated OS X 10.11
roundup.
New Streaming Music Service
According to rumors, Apple will debut its revamped
streaming music service at WWDC. Said to be a rebranding
of its existing Beats Music service, the new service will
likely be built into iTunes and the iOS Music app. Early
rumors suggested it could be priced at $7.99, below the
industry standard, but now it looks like it’ll be $9.99 like
other competing services.
Apple is still working on completing deals for the new
music service, but it is on track for an introduction at
WWDC. The service may debut at WWDC and launch a
few weeks later in late June in several different countries.
iTunes Radio may also be expanded to additional countries
at the same time.
New Television Service
A report from The Wall Street Journal has suggested that
Apple is working on a new streaming television service
that could see a debut at the Worldwide Developers
Conference. Apple is said to be partnering with several
content providers, including ABC, CBS, and Fox. The
service will reportedly offer approximately 25 channels
and will be available for $30 to $40 per month.

Read more about Apple’s new set-top box and streaming
service in our dedicated Apple TV roundup.
Apple Pay
Apple may make some Apple Pay-related
announcements at WWDC, perhaps
introducing a new rewards program for
the payments service. Details are scarce
on the program, but it’s said to offer
“perks” to those who use Apple Pay
to make purchases in stores and apps. It’s also possible
Apple will announce an upcoming expansion of Apple Pay
to additional countries, beginning with Canada. Recent
rumors have suggested Apple Pay will be launching in
Canada in November.
Read more about Apple Pay in our dedicated Apple Pay
roundup.
HomeKit
Apple may announce the official launch
of HomeKit, its home automation
platform, at WWDC. First introduced
at WWDC 2014, HomeKit is a platform
that allows various connected devices
like thermostats, locks, and more, to
interface with iOS devices. Many companies are poised
to announce HomeKit-compatible hardware in the very
near future. A HomeKit app called “Home” may also be
introduced as part of iOS 9.
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The new Apple TV is said to feature Apple’s A8 chip and a
“dramatic increase” in internal storage. With the addition of
Siri, the Apple TV will be able to control HomeKit-enabled
home automation devices via voice.
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Consumer Reports:
Apple Tops Rankings for Tech Support
Nine years on, Apple continues to deliver the best tech support among PC manufacturers, according to Consumer
Reports’ latest survey. For this year’s report, Consumer Reports surveyed 3,200 personal computer users and found
that “Mac users give Apple’s phone and online support glowing reviews, and four out of five said tech support was
able to resolve their problem.”

These are impressive figures, especially considering that there was usually only “a 50-50 chance” that tech support
would “do the trick” for a problem with a machine from a Windows-based PC manufacturer. Specifically, tech support
only satisfied customers half the time for four out of the six non-Apple PC manufacturers surveyed, and the best two
— Lenovo and Dell — only lived up to expectations 61 percent of the time.
Much of Apple’s success in the rankings here rests on the strength of the Genius Bar, which Consumer Reports praised
for providing free lifetime support. In addition, the publication praised Apple for its year’s worth of warranty coverage
and the option to extend that coverage through AppleCare. For most other manufacturers, the report noted, you’ll often
have to pay just to have your problem diagnosed. The one mark against Apple was that it “provides just 90 days of free
phone and online tech support, compared to one year for most other companies,” but the strengths of Apple’s offerings
were apparently enough to counter this one downside.
And it’s been this way for a while, too. Apple first topped the list of Consumer Reports’ customer satisfaction rankings
way back in 2007 — when the surveys began — and it hasn’t slipped since.
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GAAB Internet Addresses
Names

E-Mail Addresses

Aaron Ambrosino........ aambrosi@mac.com
Gary Blizzard.............. gmblizzard@aol.com
Mark Bogossian........... mark@castlecomp.com
Steve Bradley.............. ssbradley@adelphia.net
John Buckley............... jbuckley@nycap.rr.com
Sheldon Carnes............ sheldoncarnes@hotmail.com
Tina Cook.................... twonotrump@nycap.rr.com
Anthony Eldering........ tonye11@verizon.net
Trudy Ellis................... TE52@earthlink.net
Lilajane Frascarelli...... afrascar@nycap.rr.com
Les Goldstein............... lgoldst1@nycap.rr.com
Richard Hester............. hesterfp@capital.net
Ottmar Klaas................ ottmar.klaas@gmail.com
Michael LaFrank......... mglafrank@gmail.com
Thomas Levanduski.... msglevnduski@aol.com
Cecilia MacDonald...... cecilia@midtel.net
Mike Mannarino.......... rfd230@nycap.rr.com
Roger Mazula.............. aluzam@aol.com
Brendan O’Hara.......... bohara1@nycap.rr.com
Eric/Lee Rieker............ Erieker@aol.com
AbdurRahman Rozell.. aryr100@gmail.com
Judith Schwartz........... jfschwartz2@earthlink.net
Saul Seinberg............... saul.seinberg@gmail.com
Bill Shuff..................... wjshuff@earthlink.net
Shelly Weiner.............. olliedawg@yahoo.com
Lou Wozniak............... louw@nycap.rr.com

To start or renew your GAAB
membership, see Cecilia MacDonald
or send your fees payable to her at
the following address:
Cecilia MacDonald
260 Sever Road
Delanson, NY 12053

Visit GAAB on the Internet at http://www.applebyters.com
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